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By Jr Arley Owens

Shorty Mae Productions, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Lovely professor Denise Jones is glad to get the obligatory
visit with her mother over with. All smiles she drives out of L.A. planning to spend the last few days
of her vacation in Las Vegas before returning home to Chicago. Native New Yorker and
consummate ladies man Bob Talasota, who s never been out west before, departs his cousin s
house in San Bernardino, excited to check out Sin City, hit the crap tables, see the show girls, party
down with a tasty babe or two. Leaving a convenience store fifty miles northeast of Barstow, Poppy
Quinn-a middle age theologian from Texas-intends to spend the night in Handelton, the nearest
town according to his road map, and wrap up his trip to Nevada the next day. But none of them
make it across the Mojave Desert. Forced to drive down a rocky canal formed by a prehistoric river,
they meet one another when the riverbed ends at the base of a sandy mountain topped by a stone
cliff. Realizing they ve somehow been yanked from conventional reality they have no...
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out reading this ebook. It is rally exciting throgh reading through time. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- Leonie Collins-- Leonie Collins

The ideal ebook i possibly go through. It generally does not cost an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- V incenz a  Ha nd-- V incenz a  Ha nd
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